Alternatives to Incarceration Work Group Meeting  
November 7, 2019 / 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.  
Hubert Humphrey Comprehensive Health Center, 2nd Fl. Auditorium  
5850 S. Main Street, Los Angeles, CA 90003  

AGENDA  

I. Meeting Opening  
   a. Welcome and Introductions—Dr. Robert Ross, Chair, ATI Work Group, and Video Comments from Supervisor Sheila Kuehl  
   b. Presentation of Meeting Objectives, Decision Process, and Agenda Items — Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator  

II. Discussion and Possible Action to Approve New Recommendations from the Gender and Sexual Orientation Ad Hoc Committee  
   a. Presentation of Key Issues and Recommendations from Ad Hoc Committee on Gender and Sexual Orientation for Persons Who Identify as Cisgender Women, LGBQ+, Transgender, Intersex, and Gender Non-Conforming—Michelle Parris, Vera Institute  
   b. Implementation of Consent Calendar to Approve New Recommendations—Dr. Robert Ross, MD, Chair, ATI Work Group  
      i) Public Comments before Approving Consent Calendar—Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator  
   c. Implementation of Gradients of Agreement Vote on Recommendations Not Approved in Consent Calendar—Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator  
      i) Public Comments before Voting—Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator  

End Deliberation at 2:00 - Time Certain  

III. Discussion and Possible Action to Approve New Recommendations from the Community Engagement Ad Hoc Committee  
   a. Presentation of Key Themes and Recommendations from Community Engagement Ad Hoc Committee—Dolores Canales, The Bail Project; Gayle Haberman, Department of Public Health; Diana Zúñiga, ATI Planning Team Member and Mayra Ramirez, Whole Person Care  
   b. Implementation of Consent Calendar to Approve New Recommendations—Dr. Robert Ross, MD, Chair, ATI Work Group  
      i) Public Comments before Approving Consent Calendar—Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator  
   c. Implementation of Gradients of Agreement Vote on Recommendations Not Approved in Consent Calendar—Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator  
      i) Public Comments before Voting—Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator  

End Deliberation at 2:50 - Time Certain
IV. Presentation of Implementation Planning Updates
   
   a. Implementation Planning Activities—Diana Zúñiga and Karen Tamis, ATI Planning Team Members

V. Public Comments
   
   a. Rigo Rodriguez, Facilitator

VI. Adjourn

Document Inspection: Documents distributed to the Commission for this meeting will be made available for public inspection at the meeting. Documents will also be posted at https://ceo.lacounty.gov/agendas/ and be available for inspection at the Office of Diversion and Reentry located at 313 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, CA, 90012, Room 132.